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SCRIPPS INSTITUTION FOR BIOLOGICAL RESEARCH 

To the President of the Unit"e-rsity. LA JOLLA, July 1, 192.5. 

SIR.: I have the honor to present the following report of the activities 
of the Scripps Institution for Biological Researcil for the academic year 
ending June 30, 1925: 

The ~resent policy of the Institution was outlined in the annual report 
ror the year 1923-2-! and during the past year there has been no sub· 
stantial deviation from it. It has been decided, however, that Professor 
F. B. Sumner should remain a member of the staff of the Institution and 
1I0t be transferred to Berkeley. He has proposed that he base his future 
investigations on the stuily of heredity in geo.graphic races on fishes 
Instead of on mammals of the genus Pe'l"omyscu,s. This change is appro.· 
priate because he began his investigations with work on fishes and their 
eontinuation is thus kept within the logical scope of an oceanographic 
institution. A summary account of the scientific investigations conducted 
by members of the staff of the Institution is given later in this report. 
Certain general statements, however, are appropriate here. 

Although no sharp subdivisions can be made between the different 
kinds of oceanographic work, some kind of subdivision is necessary since 
no man can be a specialist in all the different fields. The Institution's 
investigations have therefore been arranged in the convenient divisions 
of physical, chemical, biological, and geological oceanography. The 
accounts of the oceanographic work are followed by a summary of the 
work done by Professor F. B. Sumner on Peromyscus during the past year. 

Investigations such as those on the ocean are logically dh-isible into 
three steps. The first consists in making observations and collecting 
material for laboratory study; the second, in the laboratory study of the 
data and collections and preparation of reports for publication; and the 
third, in publication. At the Scripps Institution provisions have been 
made for obtaining large quantities of oceanographic data and extensive 
collections of certain kinds and the Institution has a moderate staff for 
the laboratory work on both data and collections of materials. The 
problem of publication is under consideration and it is hoped that a 
University series- entitled Contributions to Oceanography will be estab
lished in order to give an appropriate channel for the pUblications of the 
reports of the investigations in oceanography prosecuted at the Institu
tion. 
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Arrangemcnts fo), obtaining OCC(lIlO!}I'Ulihic rlata and collections of 
11latc)'ial.-During [], p[]'rt of c[]'ch yo[],r tho Institution has opor[],tcd along 
and off the coast of Southern California a small boat eithor owner] or 
charteroel by it. It maintains a number of shore observing stations along 
the west coast of the United States from the latitlHle of San Diego to 
the mouth of tho Columbia River. Several of these stations are main
tained through coiiperation with the United States Durcau of Light
houses; and ono at Pacific Grove, through cooperation with tbe Hopkins 
Marine Laboratory. 

The vessels of the United States Coast a1l(1 Geodetic Survey operating. 
off the west coast of the United States, between the United States and 
Alaska, and in Alaskan waters, obtain for the Institntion both hydro
gr~ll)hic and meteorologic records anr.l extensiye series of water, plankton, 
anel bottom samples. In many places vertical sections of the water from 
the surface to the bottom have been taken and now sufficient data have 
been acculllulate!! for preliminary calculations of oceanic circulation off 
the west coast of the United States according to methods devised by' 
Y. Djerkncs. 

D.)' an arrangcment with tlte lillite,1 States Navy, meteorologic and 
hydrographic records and water ana plankton samples have been or are 
being obtaine,l for tho Institution by the ,lestroycr ileet, under the 
conunaml of Hcar Admiral :b~rank n. Schofiel<1, betwecn San Diego and 
the Guadalupe Islamls; between San Diego and San Prancisco; between 
San :B'rancisco amI the lIa"'aiian Islands, where the destroyer fieet 
,livicled; bet\\"Cell the Hawaiian lslancls and San Diego by that paTt of 
the destroyer ileet which returnel] directly to San Diogo; and between 
the Hawaiian Islands and Australia and return by that part of the 
ileet which is making that voyage. Defure the vessels started on the 
yoyage all of the thermometers used by thelll were calibr[],toll or IJrovisions 
woro malle for subsequent calibration by the Sr,ripps Iastitution. The 
arrangement aboye indicated "'ill giyc yirtunlly a complete survey of the 
surface oceanic conditions along all the routes over whieh the battle ileet 
,,-ill operate during 1[l2::J. 

The Southom California ];;dison Compau)", the Los Angeles Bureau of 
Light and Po,,;er, allll the Soulhern Sierras 1'O\yer Company have com
bined to ai,l the Scripps Institution ill its "luilies of ocean temperatures, 
and have eoutrihulcd a funll ($:")00) for the ]lUrchasc of two thermo· 
graphs, one of which will be installed 011 the ]lier of tho Scripps Institu
tion and the other at Dalboa. /I n arrangement has also beel! made with 
the saaitation engineers of Los .Angeles for a detailed sludy of the effect 
of sewage on sea water in the vicinity of San Pedro, California. 

Upon the initiative of the Commau(lant of the ~aval Air Station at 
San Diego a cooperative stmly of the fog problem along the coast of 
Southern California has been undertaken by the officers of the Naval Air 
8t~tioll, the UIlited States 'Weather Durcau, and the Scripps Institution. 
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SCIENTIFIC INVESTIGATIONS OF THE INSTITUTION 

Physical oceanollwph]l.-Assoc.iate l'rofessor George F. McEwen con· 
tinued in charge of the investigations of the problems of the physics of 
of the sea. lIe was assiste(l by 11r. E. Giddings during .Tuly; by Pro· 
fessor Hosmer 'N. Stone dUl'ing August and a part of September; and 
beginning ou September 22, by l\II-. S. 'V. Chambers who since then has 
served as assistant in physical oceanography. The follo,,-ing is a sum
mary of the water samples anll temperature records received. 

From the operation of the boat at stations 5 aUll 10 miles offshore 
from the Institution pier, over 1DOO water samples anll temperature 
records, about nine·tenths of them being subsurface. 'Vater samples and 
temperature records from shore sta tions and lightships are as follo,ys: 

Scripps Instit.ution Pier, fuB yenr .... 
Oceanside, full year. 
Hueneme, full y£"ar ....... . 

Pacific Grove. rull year .... 
nIunts n.oc!, full year 
Balboa (Pier), opened Nov. O. I02L" 
Santa Barbara, opened Jan. 26, 11'125 .. 
Farallon Island, opened May I, 1!125. " . 

305 
365 
365 
365 
365 
IH2 

144 

72 

2,223 

Daily temperature reconls have hecn receivell from Columbia Hiver 
Lightship. 

From the U. S. Coast and Gcol)etic Survey steamers GHi<lc and Pioneer, 
550 water samples and temperature records, about half the number being 
surface samples and records in the Alaskan region anll half largely sub· 
surface samples and records off the coast between Cape Blanco anl) San 
1'edro. 

The cooperative arrangement with the Unitell States Navy resulted 
in the collection of water samples, records of temperature and other data 
by the dostroyer fleet of thirty ships while in the Pacific in 1!J35, About 
350 BlJrfa.ce samples a.nd 6000 temperature records wel'e taken on the cruise 
~o GuadfLlupe Island and return dming March. About GSO surface samples 
and 7500 temperature records ,,-ore taken 011 the cruise to the Hawaiian 
Islands during Apl'il and May. The temperatures were Toacl from the 
thermometers already installel) in the intake pipes supplying water to the 
condensers. A programme of hourly observations was arranged, the 
thermometel's were calibratec) beforehallll, and special care was taken in 
:making the readings .. , Thus it was possible to obtain very intensive 
observations over a helt from one-half to one mile in width. Such a 
aeries offers a good opportuuity fOl' testing the accuracy of such methods 
of observatious through the illtertOmpruisoll of Tesults. 
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The results of soundings taken by navy ships from San Francisco to 
Hawaii during April and communicated to the Institution were as follows: 

Somt"rs ... .2 
Mervine ... . 81 
HulL. 2:1:l 
Omaha ... \!4 
Corry .. 189 

Total.. 669 

The great accumulation of uata made it necessary to proviue a special 
filing cabinet. \York has begun on the preparation of a report sum
marizing the ocean observations lllU'.lC uJ\(lor the (]irection of the Scripps 
Institution for the past ten years. The application of the circulation 
theory of V. Bjerknes to determining ocean currents from differenccs in 
density due to temperature and salinity differcnces has been commenced. 
Certain llata provided by the united States Coast anll Geodetic Survey 
obtained during cl'Uises from the Atlantic to the Pacific Coast and during 
recent survey work off the Pacific Coast and our data at the 5 and 10-mile 
stations off J~a Jolla will be usell in the ,,-ark on this problem. 

Professor McEwen has now almost ready for press a paper eutitled 
"A mathematical theory of the temperature distribution in water due to 
solar radiation, evaporation, and can ,-cction." 

The theoretical inycstigations of vertical temperature gradients in 
lrlkes and reservoirs and the extension of these results to vertical tem
pcrature and salinity gradients in the ocean have been continued inter
mittently. VIf eekly observations oYer Olle year, which haye been takon 
at the Swectwater Hosen-oir, provide data Oll the seasonal variation in 
temperature gradienb throughout a complete cycle. The engineer's 
estimate of monthly evaporation is available for usc in this investigation. 

The studies of seasonal rainfall all,l ocean temperatures arc being 
continued, and an expcrimental forecast of seasonal rainfall for Southern 
California was supplied to a number of intcrcstc(l in(lividuals and com
panies last October. 

Investigation of local ti,les is being Illade in coopcration with the 
United States Coast and Geodetic Sun-ey, which, as stateu elsewhere in 
this report, has establishecl one of its automatic tide-gauges on the 
Institutiun '8 pier amI appointed Professor McEwen one of its tide
observers. 

Chemical occanography.-ThcRo investigations, in charge of Dr. E. G. 
Moberg, have largely been a continuation of earlier ,,·ork. During July 
:llld August Dr. II. W. Stonc an(l Miss Maurine Leslie were working in 
the chemical laboratory, partly Oil routine work and partly on special 
investigations. Since December, 1924, until the present time, Miss 
Isabelle Collins has been engaged in similar work. 
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Until October, 1924, considerable time was devoted to boat work, two 
offshore stations being occupied daily for the collection of water and 
plankton samples. On the water samples were determined the phosphates, 
hydrogen ion concentration, alkalinity, an(l (by computing from the 
alkalinity) free and combined carbon dioxide. Thus was obtained con
siderable information in reganl to the vertical and local distribution of 
various substances of biological importance. Similar information llas 
been obtained for the water at the pier during the entire year. 

The method used for phosphate determination was thoroughly studiet! 
and greatly improved by Dr. Stone. IIe also attempted to determine the 
carbon dioxide in sea water by means of the Van Slyke bloo(l gas 
apparatus hut no success was attained and the experiments are still 
being continued at the Southern Branch of the University. 

Since no satisfactory methot! for the determination of nitratES in Bea 
water had previously been found, systematic studies of various methods 
were undertaken by Miss Leslie, and the results obtained indicate that a 
suitable procedure was found. 

Further analyses of plankton samples, with particular attention to the 
fat content, have been made. 

A paper (lealing with the effect of title upon various propertics of the 
water has been prepared for publication and considerable progress has 
been made in arranging and, analyzing other data. The results of tho 
chemical investigations conducted at the Institution for several years 
past have been sUlllmarized in a manuscript by Dr. Moberg which was 
presented us his doctor's thesis at the University of 'California. It is 
intended to begin the publication of the results of the ch~micul investi
gations at an early date. They will have' to be given in a series of 
papers or in a volume divided into soveral distinct chapters. 

Marillo hiology.-'fhe marine biological inyostigations were Illostly 
devoted to studies of marine plankton. Assistant Professor Allen has 
continued his studies of marine diatoms an(l dinoflagellates acconling to 
the plan previously adopted for such investigations. He was assistetl 
by Mr. E. II. Quayle from September 1 until about tho first of :March and 
by Mr. Henry P. Dorman from about the middle to the cnd of June. The 
routine microscopic examination of the Yolumin()us collections ma!le at 
the Institution's pier and at the piers at Oceanside, Hucneme, and Santa 
Barbara, has beon brought to near the el111 of 19~2. The report on the 
collections from the piers in 1921 has been completed all(l is ready for 
publication. A report on the large sories of colloctions made by the 
United States Coast a-u(l Geodetic Survey steamer Pioneer in Alaska in 
1021 can be finished in a yery short time. Somo work on other series 
besides those mentionetl has also been done. 
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Because of the lack of storage space the concentration of most of tho 
plankton catches into small vials was undertaken. This concentration 
has obviated for three or four years the necessity of 'more space, but 
it consumed a considerable portion of Professor Allen's time. 

Important additions have lJOen made to the collection of microplankton 
in the calendar year 1925 through the cooperation of the United States 
Navy, the United States Bureau of Lighthouses, and the United 
States Coast and Geodetic Survey. The Institution is receiving about 
2000 plankton catches per year. At present 3000 unstudied catches are 
on hand. It is hoped that the addition of an assistant in planktology to 
the staff of the Institution will render possible overcoming the present 
arrearage in the study of these collections. Fundamental information 
on the microplankton of the Pacific is being rapidly accumulated and it 
now seems possible to make intelligent attacks on a number of special 
problems. 

During the year Professor C. O. Esterly gave his entire attention to 
the copepods contained in the plankton hauls made at the Institution's 
pier between August, 1916, and August, 1918, inclusive. There are about 
3500 hauls in this series. 'fhe numbers of individuals of each of nine 
species of free· swimming copepods have been estimated for each haul 
and entered on cards printed for thaL purpose. The number of indio 
viduals of these species in each haul h::tve been tabulated according to 
the logarithms of the observed numbers, and the logarithms in turn have 
been arranged according to months, the tillle of day, and temperature. The 
Sllllllll:uizillg of the data is now in progress, anll the final report on the 
~()pepods of the" pier series" call be prepared when the summaries have 
been completed. 

Mr. P. S. Barnhart has begun the collection of material for the study 
of the embryonic and larval stages of a llumlJer of fishes "'hich spawn 
in this vicinity. AttcmlJts to raise the eggs allli tho larvae in aqual'ia 
have not yet been successful but the experiments will be continued. 

1'he paper on statistical methous by Associate Professor G. F. McEwell 
referred to in the last report is finished. 1'he title is "Methods of Esti· 
mating the Significance of Differences and the ProlHlbility of Fluctuations 
Due to Random Sampling: Numerical illustrations, formulae, and tables 
prepared especially for ostimating probabilities whell the usual 'method 
of least squares' or 'normal' law of error lIlay not apply." There are 
nbout 450 pages typewritten, of ,,-hieh only 35 pages are text. The 
IJrincipal table eontains about 400 pages. 

Gcological investi.gations.-The dil'cctor of the Institution had but little 
time during the year for scientific research but he has published the third 
part of his address as l'etiring president of the Paleontological Society 
(for 1923), and papers on comparisons between American and European 
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Tertiary larger foraminifera and American and European Terti:uy corals. 
A paper on some ncw Mioccne corals from the Dominican Republic revised 
by him and Dr. J. E. Hoffmeister is in press. lIe also \note a preliminary 
report on a collection of larger Tertiary foraminifcr:, from Jamaica for 
the former Government Geologist of Jamaica, Dr. C. A. Matley, but the 
paper has lIot been sent to press. Considerable work was also clone on 
collections of Tertiary foraminifera from Georgia, :Florida, Alalmma, 
Mississippi, Mexico, the "Vest Indies, and Inllia. 

The building up of a good referencc collection of reccnt smaller 
foraminifera was begun :lIll1 the collection is now sufficient for the 
instruction of beginning students. The foraminifer:, in walers :I(ljaccnt 
to the California coast arc receiving Jlarticular attention. Dr. Joseph A. 
Cushman, the leauillg Alllerican authority OIl this group of organisms, 
has consenteu to prepare a report on those foun<1 in the California ,"egion. 

Since April Miss Isabelle D. Collins has (leyoteri a part of her time 
to work on foraminifera anrl has relltlcrell valuable as"istanco. 

Large a(]clitiolls \\·ere maelc during Ihc YC:lr to the collections of m:1l'ine 
bottom (]oposits at the Institution, awl some progress was marIe in the 
study of such material. Mechanical analyses of a specially selected set 
of samples were malIc at the Unito,l States Dun)au of Soils allc! chemic:ll 
analyses of fractions of Ihe same samples \yere maele at the Ullitcll Stales 
Geological Sunay. 

As soon as tho scislllographs to lie supplied liy the COlllmittee on 
Seismology of the C:lI"llcgic I lIsti tu liOIl of ~WashiJ\gton ha ve been rceei Yc(l, 
seislllograph records will he carer! for hy mum],urs of the Tnstitution's 
staff and turned ovor to the Committee on Seismology. 

Studies of heredity in Pcr01llYSClls.-J)urillg the p:est twelve; months 
Associate l'rof08sor P. D. Sumner was largely orcupiell with rearing :l.lul 
studying the three geographic races of PcroJnysc1iS which \\"ere collected 
in Florida amI Alabama during the summer of I:l24. One oE theso races 
is an extremely pale OIlO, strikingly adaptc(l to a habit.at of ncarly pure 
white sancl. It is rcstrictctl to a single island of g'cologically recent 
origin, nIHl its Ileri\·ation frolll t.he (luite elistinet 1':1(' foullel upon the 
neighboring mainlaml is practically certain. These races, which hreel] 
well in eaptivity, loml themselves :1(lmir;lbly to :Ill experimental study of 
the amount an(l kind of genetic change , .. hich tho island race uuderwent 
in becoming diffeH'utiated from the maiuI:wel type. '1'he genetic relatioll
ship of the coast awl. interior types is also being investigated. .l\[ost 
recent students of heredity and evolution hold rather pronounced views 
as to the mode of origin of specific characters in nature, hut the cyidcnce 
which is olTered ill support of those views is basecl almost wholly upon 
"mutant" forms which have al'pearclI unclor laboratory conditions, .1Ild 
not upon the breeding of natural races or spccies. 
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Interesting and instructive results have already appeared in the course 
of breeding this eastern material, and the evidence for a Mendelian 
interpretation of some of the racial differences seems nearly decisive. 
'fhis is not in full accord with conclusious preViously reached from a 
study of California material. Further studies of the present stock, if 
pursued uninterruptedly for another year or more, should make possible 
a comprehensive interpretation of all the past results, based upon breed· 
ing subspecies of Pero1llYscus. 

In addition to the study of these I'ecently acquired natural races from 
Florida and Alabama, Professor Sumner has continued investigations 
upon certain of the color mutations which have originated in his captive 
stock. A papor was published upon the curious hairless race, and he is 
now investigating the hereditary basis of a less simple type of mutation, 
which he has called" grizzled." 

Professor Sumner ,vas assisted during the :'ear by Dr. R. R. Huestis 
from July 1 until September 20, by Mr. UarolLl Chambers from October 29 
to March 1, and by Mr. Henry Davison from March 1 to June 30. 

Inquiry has boen started as to the practicability of pursuing genetic 
and distributional studies on certain species of fishes, and the conclusion 
has been roached that it would be ,vise to commence such studies in the· 
rather near future. These would supplement and extend those now 
being conducted upon Pcrolllyscns a11ll would likewise be somewhat more 
ncarly related to the othcr work of the Scl'ipps Institution. It is not 
planned, howcver, to discontinue the studies of PCl'omyscus until they 
<'all he ahaJuloned without saCl'ificing the results of past labor and 
expense. This may not be possihle for unothcr year or two. 

Eqnill1lumt.-Duriug the past year the Institution has obtained the 
following important l11hIitions: Automatic tWe gauge which was estab, 
lished on the Institution '8 pier by the "C'nited States Coast and Geodetic 
SUl'\'ey and is the property of the United States Coast and Geodetic 
Survey but is operated by members of the sbeff of the Institution; piers 
for the installation of seismographs in the hasement of the Museum, 
Library building of the Institution; a Bausch and Lomb balopticon of 
the high cst grade; a certain alllount of equipment for making mechanical 
allulyses of and studying sediments ami for work on microorganisms 
container! in sedimcnts; and two oceanographic thermographs, as men, 
tioned above. 

Repairs and illlprOllCmCllts.-The special appropriation of $10,000 by 
the State I,egislature for major repairs aIllI improvements of the Institu, 
tion's property, noted in last year's report as badly neclled, makes 
possible the restoration of the Institution's pier, the erection of a ne,.y 
water tunk, aIllI a certain amount of road construction. Plans for this 
work are now being perfected and as Illuch ,,,ill be done as the funds 
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will permit. In the repairs prefer~nce will be given to the restoration 
of the Institution's pier to goo(l condition. 

COllsirlemble imprO\-emellts have also becn accomplished by grading in the 
ravine across the road northwest of the Directol' 's house, and the buihling 
of a l'etaining wall, sidewalk, aurl gutter; a bridle trail was built in 
cooperation with the La Jolla Bridle Association from the beach to the 
road at the cast end of the Institution's pier; and the roads of the 
Institution were put into temporarily goo(l condition by grading and 
sud:acing. 

There have uecn plantcd on the Institution's grounds 476 young trees 
and shruus which were purchased, as well as many other plants donated 
or raised on the grounds. The total numbcr therefore amounted to a 
good many hundreds. The Director of the Institution donatc(l all the 
plants which were ]Jut out around the Director's hOllse and he also built 
a curb and gutter along the front of the grounds imlllediately adJacent 
to his house. Numbers of tenants in the cottages donaterl to the Institu
tion plants which were put out around the houses in 'which they live and 
there was in general praiseworthy response among the tenants to an 
appeal for the improvement of the appearance of the grounds. 

'1'he first plantillg was done unuer the guillance of ~lr. Guy L. l<'leming, 
Oustodian of the Torrey Pines Park. Later, through the Dean of the 
Oollege of Agriculture, the assistflnce of Professor J. 'Y. Gregg, l'rofessor 
of Landscape Architecture in the Ullivl.'rsity of Oalifornia, was procured 
for the preparation of a, plan mal progl'amme for the gradual improye
ment of the Institution's property. Plants haTe also becn Ilona ted by 
Dr. 'N. T. Swingle, in charge of the Govcl'llment Date Farm at Illllio, 
Oalifol'llia, :lllU the Division of Foreign Seed :mrl Plant Introduction of 
the United States Department of Agriculture. The Institution also is 
indebted to 1\11'. 11. II. Oumbage of Sydney, Australia, anrl to the Sydney 
Botanical Gardens for sec(ls of trees anll shrubs for tcsting at the Scripps 
Institution to asccrtain whether the different species represented inc 
auapted to this environlllcnt. The germination of the seeds from 
Australia has ueen undertaken by Dr. n. D. Hooton of the Uniterl States 
Department of Agriculture Experimcnt Station ncar 'ron-ey Pines rark. 

Incidental (ldivities of tlie memuers of rlto staf)'.-The Director has 
given 22 extramural lectures: 3 ill La Jolla, 3 iu .San Diego, 1 at the 
University of Southern Oalifomia, 1 at the Synapsis Olub at Hiversillr', 
7 in Berkeley, 1 in"San l<'raucisco, aud 6 at Stanford University. In 
Washington, on April 30, he gave an account of the occanographic work 
of the Scripps Institution at the meeting of the Section on Oceanography 
of the American Geophysical Union. The Director also attended the 
annual meeting of the National Academy of Sciences ill 'Washington and 
those annual meetings of the (livision~ of tho National Research COllncil 
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of which he is a member. (The Director is the ]'epresentative for the 
United States National Research Council on a cOlllmittee for the penna
nent organization of the Pan-Pacific Science Congresses. He is also the 
chairman of a general committee on the shuly of temperature, salinity, 
and other physical and chemical features of thc Pacific Ocean, authorized 
by the Pan-Pacific Science Congress in Australia in Scptember, 1923.) 

Professor Sumncr attcnded a meeting of tho Amcrican Birth Control 
League in New York City and the annual meeting of the American Society 
of l\IalUmalogists. During the latter part of October, Professor SUlllner 
and Professor Allen attellllcd tho meeLing of the San Jacinto Section of 
the Western Society of Naturalists in Los Angeles. 

Professor McEwen attended the moeting of the British Association 
for the Advancement of Science in '1'oronto, August (j to 13, and the 
In t ernational Ma thclllatieal Congress, August 11 to 16, and presented 
three papers before the nfathcmatical Congress. Oll February 28, he 
presented a paper before the Southern California Section of the Mathe
llIatical Association of America at I~o~ Aligeles, and on May 10 he gave 
:., popular lecture in the lecture room of the California Acallemy of 
Sciences at San Francisco. 

Professor Allen wrotc throughout tile year :l sories of bi-weekly popular 
science articles in complia1lcc with requcsts frolll certain Califorllia news
papers. 

Visito1"s.--Durillg the ~-car lllany scicntific inycstigators visited the 
In.,titution. Some of thclll l'Cmained from onc to throe or foul' days, 
im,peeting the In~titlll,iull, fallliliari7.ing thelllSclycs with its work, and 
consulting in l'l'ganl to certain ],illlis of inYcstigatiuns. 'J'here worc 
\"isitors from Indi~, Australia, J:lpall, the ll:n\'aii:lll Islands, nIcxico, 
Scotl:u}(l, Nonyay, Gorman)" and Aust.ria, ::8 well as lllany scientific lUC~1 
froll] the Unit.ell Stu,tcs. Sovo]';]l of ti,e visitors faYOrClI tho Institution 
with lcetul'cs, a list of which follows: 

Date 

:Scpt. 12 

Sept. Hl 

Sept. 22 

Oct. 10 

Jan. 

JUIl. 

. Jau. 

Kame Title 

C. M. Cllild, Univer~ity of Polarity in Urgani."lllls. 
Chicago. 

V. Bjeckncs, Gcollhy~ical Praclical ,rock in Mdeorology and IIyurography. 
Imititute, Norway. 

V. Bjerkncs 

F. Huber, Berlin .. 

IV. M. Davi8, Cambri(lgc, 
Ma.:<s. 

W. M. Davis 

R. L. Moodie, Fniv('cf'ity of 
IUinoi;" 

Uccan Dynamics. 

Some Chemical Problems o[ t.he Sea. 

Marginalllclts of the Coral Seas. 

Illu~trat..ion of Tides by "'aves. 

Evidences of Ancient. Disease . 



Date 

Jan. 22 

Feb. 

Feb. 

Feb. 10 

Mar. 

June 4 
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Kame Title 

II. C. Hicharcls, lJnivcrsity The Great Barrier Hccf of Australia. 
of Queensland, Brisbane. 

E. D. Merrill, Dean of tlj(~ Correlation of Biogeographic Distribution with lhe 
CollPgc of Agriculture, Geologic IIi~lory of ~rabysia. 
Uuiversit.y of California. 

n. E. Gregory. Dircdor of 
Bishop Museum, Hono
lulu. 

W. E. Hilter, Director Em
critu;<, Scripps Institute. 

Y. C. Yaughan, Chairman 
Di vision of Medical t)ci
cnCCR, National HCf'carch 
Coullcil. 

In-n:ostigatioll of the NaLiYl! Haecs of tho Pacific. 

\Yhat iR COIlsciollSnCS,'l. 

GrO'\\'ing Bacteria by the l'ound. 

B. C. Grllcnucrg, American \York of tbe .\merican A.'-'f.ociatLoIl of 1\h'tiical 
Association of rtlcdical ProgresE1. 
ProgrCf<!'o, Nev,· York. 

The Institution has also been yisite(l by groups of stlJ(jcnts from the 
State College at San Diego; the Natural History So~iety of San Diego; 
the Junior College at Hivcrsi<ie; the class in ag"l"Ollomy and the class in 
lalluscapc architecture, both from Dorkeley. 'rhe toU(1 llumber of these 
visitors ,vas abollt three IJllllilred. 

Invcstig(t!ors.--I'rofl'ssor N. L. C:anlilcr of the l~lli"ersity of California 
was at. the Institution from July 1 to ~t3, for the lllll"l'ose of lllakilJ/.i 
further collections allil stlllly of the marino algae of Southern California 
and northern LCl1H'r Califortti;l. lIe '\'as P;lI"til'ularly ('oncel"nc(l with the 
flora in the vieinity of San Diego. l'rofessol" Garrlncr says that the 
heilities of the St~(tioll l'roH'(] "cry helJJful 10 him :1Il(] that the time 
spent, though hrief to coycr so cxtcnsive a :I1.e1<1, wa~ amply repaiLl. 
Scyeral now spucies wore rliscov-ere<l all(] much useful matl'rial ill pre
viously (\iscov'oro,] species ,vas fomlll. 

l'rofossor C. M. Chihl of the UniHl"oity of Chieago, was at tho Institu
tion frol11 ,Tuly 1. t.o Soptomber :cn. IIis work consisted in the expori
monbl study of the hy(lroi,], CorYIII01plw jJallitCl, carried Oil by himself 
and I~. II. Hyman at tho 8eripps Inst.itution in ID~2 a]](l by himself ill 
1924 am] 'I-as eoncomo,] prim,uily with the lll"oblelll of the nature of 
physiological I'olarity. The im-csligation indlH]oc1, first, all extensive 
study of the reconstitutiQn of isolated picces from ([iJIerent levcls of the 
stem awl under llip"crellt, controllc(l conditions; BeCOll(], a study of the 
physiologic~ll gral]iellt as indicate(] by (It) the ,liffercntial susccptibility 
of different lcv'ds of the stem, (II) difIerences in oxygen cOllsumption anr] 
carbon dioxide prolluction at different levels, (c) r1jffel"cll~cs ill various 
oxidation-reduction reactions at different levels, (CZ) llifferenccs in permc
Clhility to certain agents ;It different lc,-els. In 1!.J2cl some study of 
control and mOlliftcation of embryonic development ,I-as also made. 
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The experiments on reconstitution showed that polarity could be 
obliterated from the stem of Corymorplta and a new polarity introduced 
by exposure to a quantitative differential in environmental conditions. 
The data concerning susceptibility, respiration, oxidation· reduction, and 
permeability all indicate the existence of a quantitative physiological 
gradient along the polar axis of Corymorpha. It is found further that 
when polarity is obliterated this gradient disappears and that when a 
ne\v polarity is established a new g)·adient appears as a reaction to the 
cndron11lental differential. All the data obtained constitute definite and 
puoHi vo eviclcnce in support of the conception of physiological polarity 
as a quantitative gradient in physiological condition, including both 
chemical and physical factors. 

Professor R I~. ]\Ioo(lie, of the ~Cnivorsity of Chicago, was at tho 
Institution from .July 1 to August 25. Professor Moodie was engaged in 
a continuation of his stullies of evidenccs of ancient disease and utilized 
the facilities of the Institution largely for Jibrary work. 

Professor Howard F. McMinn, (If Mills Cull('ge, assisted by Miss 
Elizabeth McCarroll, utilized tho space rrt the Institution for a study of 
the relation of certain species of Artemisia to hay fcYer. 

Miss Susan D. Kiehols, P,·ofessor of Botany at Oberlin College, col· 
lected fllamclItolis algae from November G to 10. 

Mrs. II. IV. J<'itkill of ClevolaJl(l, Ohio, spent a week, January ::l3 to 30, 
studying :lud collecting local fauna awl tlora. 

~Ir. Guy Fleming, Custodian of the 'forr('y Pines I'[[rk, has continued 
to usc a room in the laboratory buihling of the Institution for his 
botanical studies. 

It is ('a mostly desirell that the facilities of the Institution shall be 
ntiliz(',l to the utmost by investigators .vho can allvrrnbgeously pursue 
here their researches. 'rhis invitation is issued to biologists, biochemists, 
rrlHl stUllcnts of geologic processes operative in the ocean, and to students 
of terrestrial phonomena as well as to students of phenomena which are 
confined to the bea. 

Stllrlcllts.~-]\lr. E. G. Moberg was l'cgisteroil as a graduate student 
throughout the academic year and was in contiuuous residence except 
for a short timo spent in Berkeley where he passod the final examination 
for the doctor's degree. 

11r. E. H. Quayle was registered as a student in several lines of 
oceanographic work fur the first semcstcr of the year but because of 
illness he was obliged to withdraw for the second semester. Mr. Quayle 
elevated most of lIis attention to studies of planktology. 

Miss Isabelle D. Collins was registered asa graduate student for the 
seoo11l1 semester of the year and devoted most of her attention to chemical 
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work but gave considm'able time to laboratory work on foraminifera con
tained in sediments. 

Two students not registered as students at the Scripps Institution (lid 
some work during the year. One of them, Mr. Arthur S. Campbell, 
graduate student in the Department of Zoology at Berkeley, from' June 1 
to 21 collected and studied Tintinnids. The other was Mr. Stephen H. 
Rook, an upper division undergrauuate student at the Southern Branch 
of the University of California. Mr. Rook did certain preliminary work 
on foraminifera during a week end in May and the last few days of June 
and has continued his studies at the Institution after the first of July. 

Stndents other than those regularly registered at the Institution are 
welcome if they are Bufficiently advanceu to undel'take special work, and 
all possible assistance is given to thelll. 

Library.-During the past year 220 volumes and 721 separates have 
been added to the library, bringing the accessioned total to 9686 volumes and 
10,815 reprints. About 1700 unhound volumes and pamphlets belonging 
to series are systematically arranged hut are not catalogued. 

Museum, Aquarw, antl Supply DCllQl't1llent.-The biological collections 
of the Institution are in charge of Mr. P. S. Barnhart. The work ill the 
Museum during the year 1!J2J-25 was largely of a routine nature, such 
as replacing of specimens, reprinting of labels, and cleaning cases. A 
few llew specimens have becn added to the exhibits. A large numher of 
old trawl and dredge collections have been gone over and sorted :mll 
much time was spent in the care of the permanent working collections 
of the Institution. Thel'e were 5528 registerell visitor8 to the Institution, 
but the number was very much larger, as most visitors do not register. 

}'rolU August, 1!J24 to May, 1925, the entiro ,vork aIllI upkeep of the 
aquarium was assumeu by the curator and this left little time for other 
duties. Although during this time the aquarium lyaS not kept in first
class con(lition, about l1:jO live specimcns, representing 52 species, were 
exhibited. There has been llluch difficulty in maintaining the aquarium 
because of the deterioration of some of the tanks anll the cracking of 
some of the glass frouts. It is intcnded to unuertake consiuerable repairs 
at an early date. 

The sales of the Supply Department amounted to $801.0!J. 'l'he 
demand for preserved material was, however, far in excess of the avail
able supply. 

Aoknowledgments of gifts and othcl' assistance to the Institution.-Miss 
Ellen Browning Scripps gave during the year $9000 for the salary of the 
Director and general purposes, and $5000' additional for the support of 
the work of the Institution. 
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The United States National Museum has donated valuable specimens 
of deep-sea deposits and thereby has made the collection of such material 
belonging to the Scripps Institution representative of very nearly all of 
the known types of deep-sea sediments. 

The Uniteu States Geological Survey has had chemical analyses made 
of a selected set of marine bottom deposits, and the United States Bureau 
of Soils has made mechanical analyses, including the detel'mintion of the 
per cent of material in colloidal state, of fractions of the same specimens. 

The United States Burean of Stanr1anls undertook to make for the 
Institution three sets of standard sieves to be used in making the 
mechanical analyses of sediments. 'l'he holders and the wire cloth for 
the sieves were supplied to the Bureau of Standards but the materials 
,,-ere put together at the Bureau of Standards and the mesh of the sieves 
certified by it. 

The Institution is under deep obligation to a number of other institu
tiolls for assistance in the prosecution of its investigations. The more 
important of these, the United States Navy, the United States Coast and 
Geodetic Survey, and the United States Bureau of Lighthouses, deserve 
special mention for the help they have renderell in procuring oceano
graphic records and collections of materials for laboratory study. Other 
institutions which have ,rendered assistance are the Hopkins Marine 
Laboratory at Pacific Grove and the California Academy of Sciences. 
Acknowledgments already made for other gifts and assistance need not 
be repeated here. 

Mention shoul(l be made of the wholeheartcll way in which both the 
scientific and non-scientific members of the staff have cooperated to make 
the conduct of the Institution's work ~ucccs~ful. 

ConclucZing statcmcnt.-Comparison of this with last year's report 
shows that considerable advances have been made during the past year 
in the developmcnt of the Institution. An effort has been made to 
provide the chief of each branch of research prosecuted at the Institution 
with adequate assistance. This has becn accomplished for everyone 
except the Director, and for the coming year it is possiblc to get assistance 
according to thc plan outlined iu last year's report, and the next expan
sion will be to start investigations in marine bacteriology and along 
certain related lines of biochemistry. Such investigations are needed as 
a basis of understanding numerous marinc phellomena of significance to 
biology and geology. It is also iutended to undertake considerable 
dredging in intermediate depths at the earliest practicable date. 

Since difficulty was experienced in chartering a suitable boat during 
the sumlller of 1925, the purchase of a boat with a part of the boat fund 
is uuder eonsitleration. The Institution would thereby become indepen
dent of the vicissitudes of hiring some craft. 
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The facilities of the Institution for l'esearch arc utilized to a con
siderable degree by visiting investigators and aclvllncecl students, but 
a larger number can be accommodated, particnlarly during the winter 
months. It is hoped that the number of such visitors will increase and 
the prospects arc good that such an increase will soon be effected. 

It is the purpose of the Institution to be as broadly useful as possible 
through the researches of the reguJar members of its staff, through its 
courses of instruction, and the facilities for research offel'ed to visiting 
scientists, and through cooperating with other institutions whose activities 
are along related lines. 

Respectfully submittc<1, 

T. \VAYLAND YAUGHAN, 

Director. 
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